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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. DECEMBER 8, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

THE BOER BUDGET GEN. YOUNG'S

FIGHT WORK OF CONGRESS

British Are Still in the Dark About His Small Force Drove Insurgents The Koberts Case Is Under
sideration By a CommitReal Conditions in South
and Their Artillery from the
tee Today.
Trenches at Vigan,
Afrioa.
ARE

BOERS

VERY

ACIIYE RELEASED

MAMPRISONERS

THE FINANCE

Con

BILL DEBATE

The Republicans Prepare to Limit Debate
by a Special Bole and the Democratic

Appear to Be In Force Near Scene of the Three Companies of the Thirty-Fourt- h
Recent Battle at the Modder Biver
Beginent Joined in the fight and One
Battalion Is Pursuing Aguinaldo
Making Things Very Hot at
and His Band.
Ladysmith.

Leaders Oppose Haste and Wish to
Delay Action By the House,

'(

New York, December
A dispatch
to the Herald from London gives the
following advices from Modder river: It
is reported that serious disBenBiotiB have
broken out in the Boer camp between
the Transvaalers andi 'the Free Staters.
General Cronje insists1 upon putting the
Transvaal officers in command of the
Free) State owes,
says the latter
will not fight. A trustworthy native
who escaped from the Boers states that
he drove General Cronje and Head
Command'ant Wessels away in a cart
after (he battle; at the Modder river.
They qliarreled! "all through the journey. iWesse'ls severely blamed the
Transvaalers for not coming to the assistance of the Free S taters.
Jacobsitehl is reported to be full of
Frea Staters returning home because
they do not Ilka the way the English
are shooting.
Pretoria, Dece'mfoer 6. (Delayed.)
Fighting commenced near the Modder
river at 6 o'clock this morning.
London, December 8. While nothing
In the l'atest messagos from the British
camp at the Modder river indicated an
immediate! advance, it appears that
Pretoria has news that fighting was resumed Wednesday. It is not shown
however, whether General Methuen advanced on the new position taken up by
the Boers, or merely engaged in a
in force.
Reports were again current at the
Orange river December 5 that Mafeking
had been relieved. It is known- through
dispatches from Magalapye that preparations were completed there to advance in force November 15 from Rhodesia for the purpose of repairing the
railroad line and restoring communical.
The
tion with Colonel
Boers, however, were strongly intrenched near Gaberon.es,
midway between
Magalapye and Mafeking.
are rapidly arriving
at Sterkstroom to strengthen Genera'
arGatacre, including the uch-needed
tillery. The authorities expect speedy
news that General Gat'acre has taken
this offensive, thus diverting a portion
of the Orange Free State forces now
tho advance of General Methuen.
A detachment of Cape police had a
skirmish with the Boers December 7
near Indwe, while General French reports important reconnoiterings December 6 from Naauwpoort, showing preparations for an attelmpt to recapture
some British towns occupied by the
burghers.
A war office dispatch from General
Buller confirms the statement that
communication 'has been fully established with Ladysmith, and
that General Buller and General White
are confirming as to future movements."
The latest advices from Frere camp
h
of
sh,owi that the bombardment
continued December 7. The pneumatic dynamite gun on TJmbulwana hill
has commenced work.
The Free Staters are reported to be
looting oni the way back to the Free
State border.
According to a special from Pretoria
General Joubert recently proposed to
exchange prisoners, especially Lady Sarah Wilson, for a Boer lady taken prisoner at Mafeking. Lady Wilson is the
aunt of Winston Churchill, and wife of
Captain C. O. Wilson, of the Royal
Horse Guards. She haa been) acting in
a double capacity as newspaper correspondent and a Red Cross nurse. Lady
Wilson left Mafeking on horseback with
her maid as her sola companion, and
was reported! to have reached Setlagoll.
London December 8. The war office
has Just issued the following: "No further news arrived from General Mebut the following was rethuen
ceived from the Orange river station:
'Railroad culvert blown up near Gras
Paul this morning. Telegraph also cut.
Guides report heavy firing of guns toward north.'
"The foregoing implies that the Boers
cut the line of conriminicaitlom behind
General Methuen, who apparently i
now fighting.
8

Baden-Powel-

Lady-smit-

'

.

There was con
Manila, December
siderable relief in Manila when news
y
was received
that General
Young's small force arrived safely at
Vigan, South Ilocos, December 6. Gen
eral Tino made a stand in the moun
tain pass between Narvacan and San
Quinito. The fight lasted five hours.
three companies of
General JToumjthe 34th infantry, under Lieutenant
Colonel Robert L. Howze, and two
troops of the 3d cavalry, Captain Swin-gacommanding, and one troop under
Captain Chase. He was
during the fight by Colonel Arthur R
Hare with a battalion of the 33d, en
route to' Vigan. Young ended the fight
by charging and routing the enemy,
who left twenty-fiv- e
dead and several
rifles and thousands of rounds of ammunition in tha trenches. The enemy
employed artillery. Only one American
w as seriously wounded. The country is
extremely rough, and was. strongly intrenched. About 600 prisoners who escaped reported the insurgents allowed
but one American and prominent Spanish prisoners to escape from Bangued.
General Otis has sent transportation,
with subsistence and medical supplies,
to Vigan to bring the prisoners to Manila and supply Young's troops' with the
necessary quartersmaster's stores. The
uprising In the island of Negros was led
by the police of La Corlata district,
where there is a small American garrison. The police inspired false reports of
insurgent victories in Luzon and Panay.
There are 250 native police in Negros,
armed with Springfield rifles. Lieutenant Ledyard, the American officer
killed, was the son of the president of
the Michigan Central railroad.
Washington, December 8. General
cabled 'the war department
Otis y
in regard to the uprising in Negros as
follows: "I am informed of an outbreak
of the. natives In the district of south
Negros, aa the result of reported recent
great insurgent victories in Luzon and
Panay, which the natives believe. The
extent of the outbreak was not ascertained. Lieutenant A. C. Ledyard, Gth
infantry, was killed and two privates
wounded. One of our chief difficulties
arises from the circulation of falsehoods
among the natives and defamatory
newspaper articles in the United States
and Europe, 'promptly published In
Spanish in, San Franieiseo and Madrid
and by the Hongkong Junta, and circulated in the Philippines.
Insurgents
have based all their hopes upon false
rumors."
A second dispatch from Geperal Otis
says: "Tha hospital ship Relief has
just returned from Vigan, bringing 270
sick soldiers and 232 Spanish prisoners,
and. reports several hundred Spanish
prisoners at Vigan, for which we will
send 'a- transport this evening. Colonel
Hare, 33d infantry, took Bangued on the
5th Inst., and now with a portion of his
regiment and a battalion of the 34th infantry is In pursuit of insurgents on
the roads southeast to Lepanto, thence
to Bontoco, on which Aguinaldo and 300
insurgents are supposed to be retreating with American prisoners. The inhabitants of the western coast of Luzon
are friendly and give us assistance."
General Otis reports the arrival of the
transport Olympia'wlth the 39th infantry, one battalion of the 43th infantry
and some recruits.
8.

rt

-

The Kentucky Commission for Taylor.
Frankfort, Ky., December 8. The situation this morning was the same as
last night. The board of election commissioners stands two for Taylor to one
for Goebel. Judge Pryor, chairman,
and
said 1t would require all of
probably a portion of the evening to
prepare the opinion', and there was no
prospect of its being read before tomorrow. It is understood that Commissioner Poyntz will prepare a minority
report opposed to that of Ellis and Pryto-d-

or.
y
At the close of the conference
former Senator Blackburn authorized a
statement that Goefoel and Beckham
will contest before the legislature, and
all minor candidates will contest before
the state contest board.

Consul Haernm Will Come.
Washington, December 8. Mr.- In a cable message received by
dated at
the! state department
Pretoria, announces that he will sail on
Captain Killed in Washington.
the 18th Inst, for the United States. This
de1s an Indication that he received the
Washington, December 8. Captain J.
partment's cablegram granting his ap- C. Ayers, of the United; States1 army
plication for a leave of absence. Adel-be- ordnance department, was killed here
Hay, who will replace Macrum, beby a fall from a bicycle and begins his Journey
ing run "over by a team.
Ma-cru-

to-da- y,

rt
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THE HOUSE.
Washington, December 8. Mr. Hob
erts, the Mormon representative elect
from Utah, was not in the house when
the house convened
Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania, from the
committee on rules,
presented an
amendment to the rules agreed upon by
the committee for the creation of a
committee on insular aff airs, to consist
of seventeen members, to have Jurisdic
tion "over all matters (excepting those
affecting revenues and appropriations)
pertaining to the islands which came to
the) United States through the treaty of
1899 with Spain, and to Cuba," and to
increase the membership of the committees on foreign affairs, merchant
marine and fisheries, public lands, military affairs, naval affairs and the District of Columbia from fifteen to seventeen members, and the committee on
territories from thirteen to fifteen.
'The committee on rules in the house
of representatives
decided to
bring in a rule for consideration of the
finance bill, the general debate to begin next Monday and continue until
Friday, the debate to be under the
rule Saturday, with a provision
for a vote on Monday, December 18, immediately after the reading- of the Journal. Twenty minutes a side will be allowed for debating the rule,
Mr. Bailey of Texas said the minority
of the rules committee held no difference of opinion as to the propriety of
the creation of the proposed insular
committee, but it did dissent from the
idea that the committee should be cre
ated for the purpose of permanently
"dealing" with the islands. Mr. Dalzell
held there was nothing in the resolutions which intimated that the committee was 'to deal with our islands permanently. The resolution was adopted
without division.
Mr. Dalzell then offered a resolution
for consideration of the currency bill.
He said there was no disposition up.;n
the part of the majority to unduly press
the bill. It presented propositions which
had already been debated In the hous.
The committee on rules was of the
am
opinion that the resolution offered
"
ple time for debate.
Mr. Richardson, upon behalf of the
minority, ?aid he dissented most emphatically from the proposition advanced by Mr. Dalzell that the bill to
be considered contained nothing radically new. For the first time In the history of the country it was proposed by
statutory provisions to fasten the gold
standard upon the country. If such a
suggestion had been made two or thri-years ago, he said, half of the other side
would have been up in arms against it.
But one day was to be given the minority to study the bill, while members of
the majority had six months to prepare
taunted
Mr. Richardson
themselves.
the majority for a sudden1 change of
base.
Mr. Bailey of Texas declared that the
proposed course of the majority was
without precedent or defense. He made
an elaborate argument to prove it was
a proposition to hastily determine a
question to which the best and most
careful consideration should be given.
Mr. Dalzell closed the debate for the
special order. The special order was
adopted by 163 to 144, a strict party vote.
Representative Lentz, of Ohio, Introduced a resolution reciting the charges
in connection with the United States
troops under Brigadier General
in the Idaho mining troubles, and
asking an investigation by a special
committee of nine members o the
house.
At 1:30 p. m. the house adjourned until Monday.
Representative Berry o Kentucky
said
that he would use every effort to secure the early consideration of
his Joint resolution giving the thanks of
congress to Rear Admiral Schley.
The committee to Inquire Into the
status of Mr. Roberts of Utah held a
protracted session behind closed doors
Mr. Roberts made a statement
of his general wishes. He said he especially desired having the committee
first go Into hla prima, facie right to a
seat, afterward taking up the general
merits of the subject. He favored open
sessions. He indicated also that he desired to present testimony relative to
tha manner' In which the charges
against him were prepared. Mr. Roberta then retired. The committee continued In private session until 12:30,
when a recess was taken until 2 p. m.
The 2 o'clock meeting was brief, and
to-d-

Mer-ria-

to-d-

y.

10 o clock
Chairman Taylor said the work was
progressing satisfactorily and smoothly. It 'is understood that some question
exists - whether Mr. Roberts shall be
treated as a contesting; member or be
asked to plead as In a trial.
THE SENATE.
Nearly 800 bills and joint resolutions
and several Important concurrent resolutions and petitions numbering hundreds, have been presented to the sen
ate. Besides the financial bill, the most

adjourned until

COLFAX

General

Admirals Schley and Sampson.
A special to

the Herald from Washington says:
President McKlnley, during an Inter

view with Senator Wellington, ex
pressed himself In favor of reviving the
grade of vice admiral In: the interest of
both Rear Admiral Sampson and Rear
Admiral Schley. He believes this is the
simplest solution of the whole Sampson- Schley controversy, and, it Is expected
that Senator Wellington will introduce
a bill in a few days providing for the
appointment of two vice admirals, without specifying their names.
Killed by a Train.
St. Louis, Dec. 8. A suburban pas
senger train on tho Burlington road ran
down a hand car bnirlng live men. a
hundred yards west of the bridge at
Alton, III., todav killing two men out
right and fatally injuring two. The
killod are: Ilenrv IJelanv- and Patrick
Koer. Fatally Injured: Robert Uryaut
and Albert Rielstuin. The accident was
due to a heavy fog.
Samoan's are Indifferent.
Auckland, N. Ji. Dec. 8. Advices from
Apia, Samoa, dated Nov. "S, sav news
of the German annexation of the islands
as a result of the Samoan agreement
was received by the natives with
apparent Indifference.
Today's Cabinet Meeting;.
Washington, December 8. The cabi
net nieetine was unimportant. Some
minor diplomatic matters were brought
up, among them the reported purchase
by England of the Gallpalagos Islands,
but it was said n ithing official had been
received, and nothing dellnito known in
regard to It.
Reese May Gee Release.
St. Louis, December 8. Judge Thayer,
y
of the United States court,
granted a writ of habeas corpus in the
case of John Reese, a member of the
executive council of the United Mine
Workers' Association of Iowa, now in
jail at Fort Scott, Kan., for contempt of
court. The writ was made returnable
December 27, when arguments on the
jurisdiction of the circuit court of Bour
bon county will be heard. Ball was fixed

Bloom.
A. Donnelly,
fell from a box

-

at

$3,000.

Murderer of a Woman Hanged.
Washington, December 8. George W.
Horton was hanged
for the murder of Jane Nicholson. Horton was an
and Mrs. Nicholson a divorced woman. On the evening of June
24, 1898, he met the woman at Armory
park, and Bhe announced a determination to break off the relations which had
existed between them. As she arose
from a bench to leave him he drew a
pocket-knife- )
and slashed her across the
throat. He stabbed her again and
again, almost severing her head from
her body. Nearly 100 persons witnessed
the murder.
to-d-

The Neoraska Senatorship.
Omaha, Neb., December 8. Governor
Poynter has been called to Albion by
the Illness of his father. This caused a
slight break in the fight for senator to
succeed Senator Hayward. Friends of
Allen and Editor Hitchcock,
of the
are organizing
their forces, however. All talk of compromise has been dropped, and It appears certain that one of the two named
will get the place. Fusion members of
the last legislature are practically
unanimous in urging Allen's appointment. The Democrats are apparently
united on Hitchcock.
World-Heral-

Border

a brakeman of Raton,
car of a moving train at

Chaves County Notes.
H. B. Gillott, F. A. Adams and T. S.
Mackey, acting fur a wealthy Dallas
syndicate, intend to throw open to settlement the big mesa stretching for
forty miles west of Roawell, The soil
of the mesa has great depth and fer
tility, but no water is found on it. The
syndicate will bore a number of wells,
if possible, to secure artesian water,
and if not, will put in a suitable pumping plant if still wells are found, and
will build immense reservoirs.
The
company will first endeavor to put 25.000
acres lying four miles southwest of
Thirteen Mile lake under cultivation.
The steam laundry at Roswell has increased the number of its employes to
fourteen.
The Roswell Record, commencing
with next week, will be Issued twice a
week.
,
The total enrollment of the Koawell
public schools is 422.
George W. Zink, engaged in the jewelry business at Roswell, and Miss Gertrude WheJ'.'ek, of Iowa, were married
at Roswell by Rev. A. Marston.
Mrs. Thomas Long sold her residence
on South Richardson avenue, Roswell,
to George Slaughter for $4,500.
W. A. Washington is drilling for artesian water in the vicinity of

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
st:e:rxjX2c3-

CTT
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GLASS

M

HE

and. TOILET

CHINA.

Mexican Carved
Leather Gooda.
BELTS.

PURSES,

CARD

CASES.

ETC.

LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

S.

SPITZ,

South Side or Plaza.

All goods engraved

tree of churge.

Everything Jmt
as represented.

I'X

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. Jt
Is fit for a King

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from lioss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischman's yeast. Try It!

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
TRESIIlFRHITS

FLOOB,

and vegetables every day.

M,

HAY,

POTATOES, ETC.

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

MARKET REPORT.
New York, Dec. 7. Money on call
at 7 per cent, l'rimo mercantile
0.
Silver, 511. Load, $4.40.
paper, Hl4
May,
Chicago. Wheat, Dec,
70M
70. Corn, Dec, 30; May, 33.
Oats, Dec, 22; May, 24.
Kansas City. CattH, receipts, 4,000;
88.15; Texsteady; native steers, 84.50
as steers, 83.00 (a $5.40; Texas cows,
$2.40
$3.15; native cows and heifers,
$2.25
84.75; stackers and feeders, $3.70
(3 $4.00; bulls, 8'.'.75
$4.00. Sheep,
$5.25; mut2,000; steady; lambs. $4.00
$4.75.
tons, $3.00
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; native steers generally steady; canners
strong; stockers and feeders quiet;
$7.35; cows, $3.10
beeves, $4.50
$4.30; heifers, $3.25
$5.50; canners,
$2.00
$3.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00
$4.60; Texas grass steers, $3.50
$5.25.
$4.25; Texas fed beeves, 84.00
Sheep, 8,000; about steady; native wethers, 83.85 ( 84.70; western wethers.
84.00 a $4.35; lambs, firm; natives, $4.00
( $5.50; westerns, $5.00 (fl $5.40.
firm

MI1MMIU

DIAMONDS,

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

rf

properties In New Mexico.

YOl WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
( OXII'I.KIK LINK IS THE
SOLTHWmsT.

Walkey Co

Ra-

Darning Doings.
Matthew May and Miss Lena. Zells-dowere married at Deming by Justice Louis I. Marshall.
A ghost dance and entertainment was
given at the residence of J. A. Mahoney
at Deming by the managers of the ladles' hospital at that city.

d,

For Christmas!

TURQUOIS.

Forocast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Sunday, preceded by
snow or rain in north portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 39
degrees, at 2:05 p. in.; minimum, 25 degrees, at 6:10 a. ui. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 32 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 67 percent.

efficiency.

Mrs. E. Groves has moved from
ton to Florence, Colo.

GOODS.

AND

Weather Bureau Notes.

U. S.

OPTICAL

CLOCKS.

OPALS

A New Postmaster.
Antonio Ortiz has been appointed
postmaster at Pena Wanca, Bernalillo
county, vice Manuel liaea, removed.

Moreley and was severely hurt. He was
taken to the hospital at La Junta.
F. Brueggeman
has been elected
chairman of the board of county commissioners of Colfax county. As Mr.
Brueggeman Is a Republican and the
board is Democratic, his election to the
chairmanship is a testimonial to his

After More Capital.
President C. B. Eddy, of the El Paso
& Northeastern railway, is In New York
City, with options on street car lines,
electric light and power service and gas
works at Juarez and El Paso, besides

Navajo Indian Blankets.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.

from the Various
Towns,

Peter Mulder has removed from
City to Fort Collins, Colo.
N. M. Hawk, aged 81 years, died at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Elmer
Sperry, at Raton.
B. F. Hart has removed from Point
Park to Martinez.
Robert Manning, of Mount View, dislocated his elbow by a fall.
The enrollment of the Raton public
schools has reached 600.
The applicants for the Raton
are doing considerable hustling.
John C. La Master, of Sani Marcial,
Intends to locate a Hour mill at Raton.
He moved to Raton with his wife a few
days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Davis have removed from Raton to Albuquerque,
where Mr. Davis will go into the contracting business.
John M'adonlet removed from Raton
to Kansas City, where he has accepted
the position of car inspector for the
Rock Island railroad.
W. C. Burnett, justice of the peace at
Elizabethtown, has resigned.
Mrs. James Corry, of Oshkosh, Wis.,
has come to Springer to live.
J. C. Taylor sold two patented claims
to Amador
of
Montoya, southeast
Springer, and then bought 1,200 acres
of land from the Maxwell Land Grant
Company.
In a bicycle race at Springer Thanks
giving day, Richard Dillon was thrown
from his wheel and seriously injured.
A chrysanthemum
bazaar was given
at the Raton opera house by the. Ladles'
Aid Society of the PitStiyterlan church.
Over $350 was realized by the affair. A
baby show'was one of the features of
the bazaar.
Dorothy, the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Erickson, died at Ra
ton. The child was aged nine days.
William McCauley Strother and Miss
Emma Margarite Nichols were married
at Raton at the residence of the bride's
sister, Mrs. L. S. Preston. Rev. A. Lons
dale, of the Presbyterian church, offi
ciated.
William B. Ritter, of Raton, and Miss
Hattie C. Bloom, of Trinidad, were mar
ried at Raton by Rev. H. D. Seeker at
the home of the bride's uncle, F. G.

By Senator Hale for the construction
of the Pacific cable, and appropriating
$11,000,000 for the purpose.
By Senator Kyle for the establish
ment of postal savings banks and the
government telegraphic system; for the
restriction of immigration, and the joint
resolution, for the constitutional amend
ment for the regulation of marriage and
divorce.
By Senator Harris, the joint resolu
tions for the constitutional amendments
authorizing the imposition of the income tax and for the election of sena
tors by the people.
By Senator Warren for the cession by
the general government of 5,000,000 acres
of arid lands to each of the arid land
states, being the same as was favorably
reported last session, and for the indemnification of public land in states for
school lands proving to be coal lands.
By Senator Nelson, the subject of na
tional banks to usury laws of the states
In which they were located.
New York, December
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Otero County Notes.
William' Waddell, a cook from
was arrested at El Paso on. a
charge of burglary. Charles Ziegler, the
proprietor of tha Lindell hotel at El
Paso, caught him in the act of entering
the room of one of the guests and helping himself to some property. Waddell
was drunk when arrested.
An engine ran away on the Toboggan
branch because the brakes would not
work. The engine left the rails and
landed in a ditch. Engineer Green
leaped through the window of the flying
cab and bruised his abdomen and head
and lacerated1 his wrist. Fireman
was hurled from the cab by a
Jolt and broke his knee cap. The injured
men, were taken to the El Paso hospital.
J. W. Prude and family have moved
from Ruidoso to Tularosa.

THE OXLV EXCEESIVE

Hui

Gmam

IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets,

LEO HERSCH.
Santa Claus at Home

o,

1

SALMON

&

ABOUSLEMAN'S.

at Eatern Iri-e- .
Large variety or New Toys
.Iiit tlio Place to Buy n Christina Present.

STOCK

DRY

Mul-holla-

COMPLETE

GOODS,

-

IN

NOTIONS,

-

EVERY

BOOTS,

DEPARTMENT.

SHOES,

ETC.

WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.

Come and Examine Prices and le Surprised by
the Low Price or Our Oods. If we cannot Give
You Lower Prices Than Any Other House In the
City We do not ask you to Buy. Come and look

at onr Specially.

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.

STORE
MIEXICAMiilMIS.
Acomo Pottery.

'

Yaqui Pottery.
Santa Clara Pottery.
San Ildefonso Pottery.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
m

War Clubs and Battles.

The Only and Original Gold's Gnriosity Shop in the City!

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

.wSV-A..,,- .

'

Santa Fe Sew Mexican

foreign products, eutta tie Diiigie-- duties were imposed, that the gold on this
side is abundant for all business pur
poses.

THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

a monthly magazine
matter at the published1 at Akron, O., has in its December number an illustrated article on
New .Mexico and its people, that is
written in, a sympathetic way, although
dATKS Of SUHSCMPTION,
$ .25
it dwells too much on the quaiint and
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.00
Dily, per month, by carrier
1.00 ancient to give a true picture of New
Daily, per mouth, by mail
2 00
Mexico as it Is
In Pennsylvania,
Daily, three mouths, by mail
4. Ml
Daily, six months, by mail
for instance, there are 200.000 people
J '0
Daily, one year, by mail
2o born in this
country who speak as little
Weekly, por month
.i
Weekly, per quarter
as the natives of New Mexico,
English
0:
mouths
six
Weekly,
2.00 and whose, manners, superstitions and
Weekly, per year
customs are fully as quaint as those in
The Nbw Mexican is the oldest news- the backwoods villages in New Mexico.
to
sent
is
every
paper in New Mexico. It
Postolliee in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelliWells lor Irrigation.
gent and progressive people of thesouthw est.
Another irrigation enterprise is in
ADVERTISING BATES.
contemplation for Chaves county, to operate in a section of mesa country forty
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
miles wide, that has been considered as
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred
beyond redemption because no stream
cents per line eaoh insertion.
dollars ttu Inch, single col- was available for its irrigation. But
Displayed-Tw- o
an
dollar
Due
In
Daily.
umn, per month
is said to have been secured for
such, Bingle columu, in either Kugllsn or capital
the purpose of seeking artesian water.
Spanish Weekly.
on
Additional prices and particulars given
If the supply which underlies so much
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
of Chaves county ami comes to the sur
face through springs and wells be
FRIDAY, DKCEMBER 8.
found, then the country around Thirteen Mile lake will be made as productive as the celebrated ltomvell country,
Somu weeks ago this London diswhich is the "blue grass" region of the
patches said thai, the Boers had- gone territory. The area of the tract which
were plowing. it is
their farm
back l
planned to water in, this manner is
They have since been planning British. 25.000 acres, as great a body of land as
the
rivers and the Itio Hondo
Presiilnt McKinley said nothing in his can spring
make tributary to the prosperity of
law.
tariff
to
the
relation
in
message
Itoswell. There are numerous localities
lint that has spoken for itself and needs in New Mexico where artesian water
one
that
is
thing
no defender. Protection
will be
and every community
lias been settled finally because it lias should, developed,
without waiting through a long
been settled right.
er period of aridity, proceed to ascerRnnna Goldman, who came to this tain, whether In its locality such a
source of wealth exists.
country to advocate socialism, stayed
disliked.
herself
U
get
enough
long
When she left for Europe, she said "the
When Money Works.
United Stales is not a soil adapted to
The
business
transactions of this
views."
the propagation of aniurhistie
are now so numerous and con
If thu feminine agitator will only as- country
that the amount of money chang
sure the cranks of Europe, of this, she stanthands:
daily ia equal to $4 per day
may save some of them from trouble by ing
for each inhabitant. In 1898 the money
home.
at
to
them
stay
influencing
was doing only half so much work. 11
Recently published statistics state is not the amount of money in a eoun
that of the deaths in Denver, 26 percen try that is so important as continuous
are due to tuberculosis, because tha circulation. In dull times, when people
keep funds
city has for so many years been a re are afraid to invest and
sort for people suffering from luni locked up, thel money does compara
troubles. Many come to Denver, as the: tively little good, but when industries
are considered profitable audi safe the
do to all other climate! resorts, vvhei
near to death, ami tihus the mortuar; money comes out of the bank vaults,
list is swelled, especially as to the num goes to work and creates employment
ber of deaths due to this disease. In Los for the people and profit for its owners.
Angeles the proportion of deaths is as If there were ten times the sum' per
great from consumption as in Denver capita there is in this country a panic
might lock up most of it, and there
and perhaps greater.
would be less opportunity for the
L'nder the war revenue act the tax on masses to earn and handle the lucre
fermented liquors was doubled. Had than there is now, when capitalists are
the tratlio therein been as great as be eager to keep thoir wealth in action.
fore, the receipts would have been dou
bled. But such has not been the case,
Cochiti Will Be a Surprise.
the, revenue from this source being
about $10,000,000 leas than double the
The strike of machinists at Bland was
amount of the year- before the law- was of short duration, and the leading min
enacted. The effect of the war tariff on ing company of the growing camp is
fermented liquor is shown by the fall going ahead with the work which, will
ing- off in production of 831,705 barrels of make the Cochiti famous all over the
beer. There is a natural yearly increase world. Very few- people in the other por
In the consumption of beer, yet tihe war Hons of New Mexico know what a great
tax has effaced the increase and re mineral district the Cochiti has proved
duced the consumption by nearly 1,000.- - to be, and the future extent of opera
000 barrels.
tions there will be a surprise to the ter
ritory as well asi to the whole country.
Tho receipts from customs last year In fact, the development, the output
amounted to $206,128,481.75. The receipts and the nmgnitudie of the preparations
from internal reveniue were $273,4.87,- - for production of ore and its treatment
161.51. The war tax, although it brings are
little comprehended in this region.
in more money than customs, has not There has been so much of boasting
been the cause of complaint upon the concerning mining camps and, properpart of the people, because the tax is so ties in the last quarter of a century,
arranged that the masses pay but little when there was little foundation for
of it, the bulk of the revenue coming published claims, the public do not' be
from corporations and parties who en lieve more than, a small portion, of the
gage In large operations. Millions of information given out regarding suen
people do not pay any of the tax, direct
matters. That is why the truth con
ly nor Indirectly, and the average per- cerning the Cochiti region, is not better
son pays only when he writes a check:
grasped.
and then less than he must pay for the
transmission of a letter.
e,

1

ttve

-

-

The Two Parties.

Census Director Merriam has discov

ered that the ambition of place seekers
is far in excess1 of their qualifications.
Also, that the education of masses of
people is not well rounded; that in the
matter of spelling and mathematics the
rudimentary branches are neglected.
He says: "Fifty per cent of tha applicants for employment in the census bu
reau fall because they cannot divide
by 4,028; that is, they cannot get
a correct result. It is simply marvelous,
the lack of education in these rudimentary branches. Something must be radically wrong with our system of educa
tion. Our public schools teach botany
and, psychology and sewing and molding, but apparently they do not teach
simple arithmetic and spelling."
100,000

Woman's Influence in Politics.
The women of America never yet lent

their influence to a bad measure, nor
upheld an unworthy man In his political aspirations. In every city and town
throughout the land woman's Influence
has been; felt lim tha light to keep a
polygamist out of congress. While the

Democratic congressmen have some
thing for which to be thankful. They
do not have to solve the questions that
are now up with regard to the govern
ment of the new possessions of the nation. Their party has not for many
years shown any ability to handle pub
lie questions, and would fail to do the
wise thing if it were now in power. The
congreswmien of the minority only have
to watch the majority do the work,
make a show of objecting to some
things, audi then declare that but for
them the Republicans would have pur
sued a radical course and1 brought trou
ble upon- the country. Democratic congressmen cannot ever elaJm to have enacted legislation, but in case of any not
resulting satisfactorily they may pose
as having sought to prevent passage. As
to those which bring proper results, the
Democrats will be silent. But the He
publican party will not be apt to furnish
much cause for gratification! to the
Democratic members by mistakes in
legislation, for it lias wise and experienced leaders. The majority of the
members are men who have been suc
cessful in business and the professions,
and are sure to act with good judgment,
The1 Republicans
do not elect freaks
and failures to congress, but send men
of ability, and good results are sure to
be attnJnwl.

franchise may be denied women, they
are a powerful Influence in politics, for
when they take an interest in the election of a good man or in securing the
passage of a gwod law tbey cannot fall
to control votes, for husbands, brothers
and lovers know the women are not
wrong in their choice, and will yield to
Help the Census Enumerators.
their wishes without really being diAt the close; of the century the Amer
rectly asked to do so. Their fine, sensi- ican
people should aid in every way In
tive natures never can champion an un
a reliable census. Undoubted
securing
women
so
are
aa
the
just cause, and far
such a census would show many
ly
concerned the coun try Is safe.
Can Do Without Foreign Gold.

The falling off in the production of
gold in the Transvaal has wot caused
a panic anywhere, but the Bank of England has found it necessary to adopt
measures to keep gold from coining to
America. However, the prosperity of
the United States is too great to permit
of any distress because the flow of British gold Is interrupted. It must come in
larger amounts when the Inducements
to hold it cense to exist. In the meantime, the country Is able to be a creditor
nation, for awhile, during the period
when England wished to keep her gold
at home. It has not been very long
Since a Democratic policy caused a
drain of gold to Europe. The balance of
trade was against this country, and the
threats of adopting an unsound curren-c- y
made all foreigners wish to get their
money to the other side of tho ocean.
They declined to make1 Investments In
this country. But so much gold, has
come to the United States for products
of America, and so little gone away for

things to surprise and please: the public, but unless the people
with the census officials the compilation
will not be correct nor win respect. The
last census was not accurate enough to
satisfy the country, and was not fin
ished at a date early enough to attract
interest. That experience should enable
the officers to do better work and Induce
the., people to assist In making this census more trustworthy. The people in-

dividually have nothing to lose by giv
ing the fullest informationl upon the
subjects which the enumerators are ordered to lmjulre Into, for facts learned
in that manner are required to bei kept
in confidence and cannot be used for
any purpose other than the census
work. The data furnished is used' only
to compile statistics, totals and aver
ages, and Ini no case does the name of
an individual or Isolated information
appear in publications, by the census officials. Assessors and their deputies are
ineligible for enumerators, nor can any
one employed In the work reveal to
courts, officials or any one facts learned,
except to the census officials,

PKOFESSIONAL

CAKDS.

AT LAW

ATTORNEYS

.)

MAI. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial courts. East Laa Vegas, N, M.
GKO.W. KNABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collection!
aearohlng titles a ipeolalty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New llexleo. Of&oe
Catron Block.
Lawyer

Celebrated Hot Spring's are located In the midat of the Ancient
THESE Dwellera, tweuty-flv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Gramle Kaitway, from which point a daily line of atagea run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters ia from 90O to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,01)0 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There ia now a oommodlous Hotel tor tne convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 firraiiis of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous eurea attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, flrlght's Disease of the Kldneya, Syphilitlo and
Mercurial Airections, boroiuia, uatarrn, L.a trrippe, au Female complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoed
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCallente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Oio Calleute at 5 d. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ujo Calleute, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oalients, Taos County Mew Mexlor,

palace

E,

The
California
Limited

Engllsh-speakilD-

WABASH

MEASURE.

(St. Lou 3
The
bill was the first
measure which was Introduced in the
house. This is an Indication of the spirit of the Republicans. The iwtenitioni Is
to push this measure through the house
wtlh all possible speed. Probably it will
reach the senate before the adjournment for tho holidays. Not quite so
much vigor is expected in) the senate,
yet there Is a chance that there will be
no delay in Its consideration, in that
chamber. The Republicans have a larger majority In the senate at the present
time, notwithstanding the vacant seats,

THE

saving of $2.00 on eaoh tiolut.

WAY up lervloa.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

IS there free Chair Can

? Tea,

run

sir I

VIA Niagara Fatls at lame price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

WABASH

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
Oeneral A St., Pane. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fa. Naw Maxleo. Practises In
Supreme and all District Courts of New

usxioo.

A. B.RENKHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court ot Claims.
Collections and title searohlu(. RoomsSaud
9 Splerelberg Block.

8. B. LANKARO,
Insuranc Agent. Office: Catron Mock, K
Side of Plaza. Represents the largest com- In the territory ot
Sanies doing In business
both life, fire and accident

Insurance.

DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner ol
over Flscher'e Drug Store.

Plaia

SOCIETIES.

(Iiieorpornteil Fell. 2, 181)5).)
TELEPHONE 88.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F, A A. M. Regular communication first Monday I
eaoh month at Masonic Ha
at l :3u p. m.

Praetieal Enibaliner ami
Funeral Director.
(Ilosidenco Over Store.)
Tlie only house in the oily that carries everything in the
honttcliold line. Sold on easy payment.

CARPETS

O

n.

Large Block of Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hard-

ware, Lamps, etc.

AHTHUB

i. B,

BUGS.

Jk-HST-

Inn,
in
MI

till

I

Lower Frisco St.

hi ICS.

Santa Fe, N. M,

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS

Abthub SilioHian,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Caktvhioht, B, C.
K. T.

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

I.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Etc.
Hooka not iii stock ordered at oanteri
prices, and gnbRi ti ptioue received f iv
all periodirnln.

Stationery Sundries,

t.

r.s.-srx-

js..

hall,

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Uasket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
So extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specially of tine laundry work,
and its work Is first class in all

Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs,

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

STREET.

HENEY KRICK,
SOI.K AGKNT FOR

Lemp's'
St. Louis

Beer.

Guadalupe St.

EUGENIO

SENA,

Manufacturer of
IGREE

AN

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,

SILVER

SOUVENIR

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Natk GoLDOf t, C. P.
John L. ZiuHiRMAN,Serlbe.
MYRTLE REBKKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. V lilting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Saliyie VanAhsdbi.l, Noble Grand.
Miss Tebsik Call, Secretary,

John

C.

Saks, Secretary.

IP- -

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corSANTA

W. N. Townsend,
Chancellor Commander

dial welcome.

Lll

MuKHLBieEN,
K. of R. and S.

--

O. TT. W.

A..

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meet!
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p, m,
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbahs, Reoorder

B.

IP.

O. ZEXiiCS- -

Is more
delightful In winter than
tho mediterranean.

SPOON!

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOB

AM, KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.

Tho SANTA FE ROUTE Is
the shortcs and most comfortable
route to California.

Illustrated descriptive books and
particulars of rates, dally and
limited train service and tourist
excursions furnished on applica-

(Central

Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 1:30 a!
m., arrives Carlsbad 5:45 a. m., Roswell

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

$2

Special rates b the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Career or Plain

EL PASO
ALAiVIOGORDO

&

NORTHEASTERN
AND

&

X

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

RYS.,

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. , .10:30 a. m.
8 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. hi.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
tub Atchison, topeka santa fk by Train No, 1 ar Alauiogordo. . 3:45 p, ra.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. in.
santa fe, n. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to JNogais, Mescaiero, Ft. Stanton
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
and White Oaks.
tion.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,

Went Side of Plaza.

.

11

California

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sowing machines and sup- p'ies.
San Francisco fit.
Santa Fo, N. M

room.
H,

11.

JEWELRY

STERLING

B

ALEX. ItHiAlJ,

The trade supplied
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
from one bottle to a
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its
carload. Mail orders Leave
sessions on the second and fourth
orders at Kerr's barber shoo. regular
tilled.
promptly
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth
Basket
leaves
2:30
at
o'clock
and welcome,
Invited
ers
are
Tuesday
Santa Fe ana
Chas. F. Kasi.ky, Exalted Ruler.
returns on Friday. We pay all E. S.
Andrews
Secretary.
express charges,

ALL KINDS OF
MINIMAL WAT Kit

Fl

LODOB
PARADISE
No. 2,1.0.0. F., meets
every Thursday even-In- s
at Odd Fellows
Visiting brothers always welcome.

K. OF

SUITS MADE TO OKDKR

MEXICAN

3J1.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street, visiting brothers welL. M. Bhown, N. G.
come.

s,

Banttary Ptamfoeff.
SAN FRANCISCO

O. O.

J. L. Zimmikman, Recording Secretary.

mitt'
W. J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

hoyli,
W. M.

Bkady,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M, Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkkk,
H. P.

JACOB WELTMER

Beat Located Hotel la CHjr.

EAST meant where the Wabash

New Mexico.

FURNITURE CO.

Buffet-Smokin- g

Santa Fe Route.

court of the territory. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court Houae, Santa Fe

CHAS. WAGNER

pay-rol- ls

beetle-browe-

R. C. OORTMER,

at Law. District attorney for the

Attorney

1st judicial dlstrlot, oountiea of Santa Fe, San
J uan, Kio Arriba and Taoa. Practices In all

INHUMAN JK.

Special Bates by Week or
Month.

,

.)

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining busluess a specialty.

F.IIROPEAM PLAN.

iron-ston-

iron-ston- e,

aid

Office

tap-cind-

THE

y

PRESS.

THE TERRITORIAL

Journal-Democrat-

aa Second-Clas- s
JWEntered
vanta r e fustonice.

positlou-lweu-ty--

than- they have had in any previous
time In about a score of years. The sen
ate Republican leaders are as anxious to
make quick work with the gold stand
UNTITLED TO STATEHOOD.
ard bill as are their brethren in the
(Albuquerque
If we were strangers to American in house, and they will use all legitimate
stitutions, like our newly acquired cit- pressure- to push it. through their branch
izens of Cuba, Porto Rico and the Phil with speed. The entire scheme of finan
ippines, the case would be different. But cial reform which the joint committee
a large proportion of the present citi of house and senate Republicans fa
zens of New Mexico are men and wom vored, and which has already been, In
en who emigrated to the territory from trodueed in congress, is likely to be on
the various states of the union, and the statute books before the national
nearly all of the remainder are persons conventions meet five or six months
who were born and reared, under the hence.
American flag who are, natives of our
own country, and have never known
Late Mining Decisions.
any other, who show their respect for
the laws of the United States by obeying them, and have proved their loyalty
A mining partnership may arise, by
to the Hag by defending it on the battle operation of law, where- the
field. We have the population, the civil
work the mining property, in which
ization, the wealth and the resources to caso the partnership is subject to
entitle us to admission! to the union. changes, or by agreement; it is then
Under these conditions we do not feel commercial, and a new partner canjiot
that it should be incumbent upon us to be included in the same. Freeman vs.
standi at the door of congress and beg Hemenway (75 Missouri Appellate Court
for admission- as a favor, but rather Reporter, Gil), Appellate Court of Misthat we aro entitled to demand admiss- souri.
ion, as a right.
The lessees of a mine agreed to operate a mine, in, consideration of the ownAN IMPORTANT BOARD.
ers furnishing all necessary supplies,
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
the net proceeds of the ore, after mill
The sheep sanitary board has been in ing, to be divided between the owner
existence only a short time, and hereto- and lessees. It was 'held that in deterfore very little business was performed, mining the net proceeds only the cost of
but as time rolls along the importance smelting, and not the cost of mining
attached to this office accumulates to hoisting and handling the ore, should
an amazing degree, and, at this session be deducted from the gross proceed- sof the board more time will be required Yank vs. Bordeaux (.rS Pacific Reporter,
to give it the proper attention. The 4), Supreime Court of Montana.
sheep men ill) all the districts of the terAVhere a person is injured by reason
ritory are Just beginning to see the good of a wilful failure of a mine proprietor
points of this board, for in no instance to comply with the provisions of the
doesi it concern any one so much as law providing for the: health and safety
those who are identified with the indus- of persona employed in coal mines, it is
try, and at the same time it can be said not necessary for him to show that he
also that up to the present time there was in the exercise of ordinary care, as
has been- nothing more profitable to the in cases of personal injury arising from
whole! of Nbw Mexico than that of the negligence. Cartervillo Coal Company
sheep industry. In all probability the vs. Abbott (81 Illinois Appellate Court
board will conclude their business late Reporter, 279), Appellate Court of Illi
I his
evening.
nois.
Mounds of
produced by
e
mines, and
lessees in working
PRESS COMMENT.
left in hea'ps on, the land as refuse, are
not chattels, but form part of the soil
out of which they were produced. Such
ELASTICITY OF SPEECH.
mounds are the property of the lessor,
(Kansas City Star.)
or removed by
The highly successful movements of ami may not be worked
Mac a subsequent lessee of the mines, whos.
the columns of Generals Law-tonArthur and Wheaton in the Philippines lease Includes the coal and
and "all mines, seams, veins and beds
give rise to the suspicion that no such as
well opened and unopened, of all
number of Spanish prisoners are held
It other minerals 'and clay lying and being
by the Insurgents as was reported.
within and under the lands." Boileau
would be impossible for them to continue in 'possession! of several thousand vs. Heath (07 "Law Journal Chancery,
52!)), English Court of Chancery.
prisoners while flying from the advance
Where the lessee of a coal mine bound
of the American: troops. The Latin habso much per
it of exaggeration is as prevalent In the himself to pay a royalty of
bushel for coal mined, as taken from the
Philippines as it was in Cuba during the
of the lessee, he must pay roy
war in that island.
alty for coal known as "entry coal,"
mined in opening passage ways or en
NO PLACE POR ANARCHY.
tries, the mining of which cost double
(St. Louis
In the course of ten years Miss Gold the value of the coal produced from
man has exhausted all resources to such passage ways, and for which the
miners were paid by- the yard and not
spread her anarchistic teachings, and
as she confesses, without the least ef- by tha bushel. Jack vs. Forsybhe (30
of
fect. If she had looked beyond her small Pittsburg "Legal Journal," 6), Court
d
circle she would have Common Pleas of Pennsylvania.
Where a coal lease requires the lessee
seen a country in which poor men's
to mine a certain amount each year, a
sons, the sons of workmen, reach the
that royalties are to be paid
highest position in every walk of life. provision
to that amount is proThe motto of Americans is "We build.' so long as coal
duced
the
lease does not relieve
under
tear
Letting loose destructive forces,
the lessee, from the payment of royal
ing dow n organized industry, replacing
order with disorder, opening the doors ties, Where he arbitrarily and wilfully
to mob instability and blind passion, refuses to mine such amount. An alle
and stoniing those who rise by force of gallon! that) such payments had: become'
due and payable is a sufficient allega
effort and character, is not the Am-ertion that the leatfe Is yet In force. Cen
can fashion of going ahead.
tral Trust Company vs. Berwind-Whit- e
Coal Company (95 Federal Reporter,
A BEAUTIFUL BLUFF.
391), Circuit Court of the United States.
(New York Commercial Advertiser.)
Strictly speaking, a body of men
ought not to attack another sixteen TRY
ALLEN'S EOOT-EAStmeis as large. Lieutenant Munro, how
A
powder to be shaken Into the shoes
ever, telegraphed tho Filipinos that he
was ready to move on Bayombong with Your feet feci swollen, nervous and hot,
his half hundred mem unless it surren. and get tired easily. If you have smartfeet or tight shoos, try Allen's Footdered with its 800. And the knowledge ing
Easo.
It cools the foot and makes walkthat, in spite of the recognized way of ing easy. Cures swollen,
sweating feet,
the
do
in
he
so,
war,
gave
might
acting
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
The
requisite weight to his demand.
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
great American ability to bluff on such pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It
occasions as a keen insight into human today, sold oy an druggists and shoe
nature judges fit resulted in a surrender stores lor asc. Trial package 1 UEK
Address, Allen S Ousted. Le Roy, N. Y
of some Importance. The peculiar beau
of
of
bluff
the
American
ty
highest type
is that at times It absolutely ref uses to
Ready to Beit.
be "called."
Your honor, said the learned counsel
in concluding his address, "wo will now
rest.
THE NEW ENTENTE CORDIALE.
So will the court, replied the judge
(Brooklyn Eagle.)
There is to be no new Chinese wall- - with a sign ot relief. Chicago Post.
It would cost too much to keep It in re
pair, to say nothing of the tremendous
outlay its, erection would involve, If
England and the United. States complicated matters for the builders. For bet
ter or for worse we have taken a hand
in, the Chinese game. What the German
emperor whispered in, the ears, of Cham
berlaln the world is trying to guess. But
the drift is unmistakable. Grim enough
for France and Russia is the significance of such words as these: "A new
Santa Fe to Los Angeles in
triple alliance might do more perhaps
only ll4 days.
than any combination of arms to pre
Pullmans, Dining Car,
serve the peace of the world." The war
Car (with
lord is always spectacular, but not alBarber Shop),
on
The
colonial
track.
the
wrong
ways
Observation Car (with
secretary la nearly always sensational
Ladles' Parlor),
and not always as diplomatic as he
Vestlbuled and electric
might be, but he trod on no American
lighted throughout.
corns.
Four TlniCN it Week.
Thursday, Friday, SatPOTENT REASONS.
urday and Monday.
(Pittsburg News.)
What England needs la an alliance
with some country which has more, than
enough to eat herself and can sell to
H. S. LIJTZ, Agent,
others. Such a country ia the United
Santa Fe, N. M.
States. France and Germany do not pro.
due more than enough food for their
own consumption, We find In England
our best customer, and a Severance of
our commercial relations would he mu- LET YOUR
tually disastrous. This fact alone Is sufEXT TRIP BE
ficient to assure permanent peace beSOUTHWARD! Via I lie
tween the two great
g
mat ions, and possibly something' more
effective than mere: moral support
should adme of the other powers ever
try to "get gay" with Miss Britannia.

s'!ir

p. m., Amarlllo 0:00 d. ni., con
necting with A.. T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dailv 5:25
a. m., arrives Roswell 8:45 p. m., Carlsbad 7:30 p. m., Pecos 12:05 p. m. con-

0:50

Train No.
Train No.

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trlp.on the..
ALAMOGORDO

I

SACRAUEITO

THAT

MOURTAIN

RAILWA

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

necting with the Texas A Pacific By.
stages ior Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N M..
daily excopt Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, tor Information regard' The 'Breathing Spot of the Bonthweit
for Information of any kind regarding v
Ing the resources of this vallnv. crlcni
of lands, etc., address
fee railroads or the country adjacent thfrsps)
D.H. NICHOLS
jiH.onor.wrjttlyi
Crenerftl Manager,
Carlsbad, M. X.
B. W. MABTINDEU,
Wt n.
Pen. Prt and Paws Agent,
niv"er.
Amarlllo, Te andCwlibad, S. M.

"Cloudcroft"

jj

A New Tear's Guide.
There is one book every ono should
make an effort to get for the new year.
It contains simplo and valuable hints
concerning health, many amusing anecdotes and much general information.
We refer to Hosteller's Almanac, published by the Hostetter Co., Pittsburg,
Pa. It will prove valuable to any household. Sixty employes are kept at work
on this valuable book. The issue for
1900 will be over 8,000,000, printed in the
English, iiei man, French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish, Holland, Bohemian
It contains
and Spanish languages.
proof of the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the greatremedy prepared
by the. publishers, and is worthy of careful preservation.
The almanac may bo
obtained free of cost at any druggist or
general dealer in the country.
Cheated.

I think I was never worse disappointed
in my life, said Mr. Oaswell, than when
I paid $25 for that Mexican hairless dog.
What's the matter with him? asked
the other man. Wasn't he genuine?
Yes, I suppose so, but I always had
the idea that there was some process in
Mexico for taking the hair off of dogs.
It seems there isn't. I thought I was
work of art, and I find out that
buying
the blamed animal was born that way.
Chicago Tribune.

A SDRE CORE FOR CROUP.

Years' Constant Use Without
a I allure.
The first indication of croup is hoarseness, and in a child subject to that disease it may be taken as a sure sign, of
the approach of an attack. Following
Dhia hoarseWess is a peculiar
rough
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even aflter the croupy cough
appears, It will prevent the attack. It is
usedi in many 'thousands of homes in
this broad land, and never disappoints
the anxious mothers. We have yet to
learn of a single instance in which it
has not proved effectual. No other preparation can show such a record twenty-five
years' constant use without a
failure. For sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
Twenty-fiv- e

SHEEP DOGS

SKILL OF THE

talker.

No, but she attended the opera a
great deal last season, and that brought
her out.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
Not Particular,
Miss Wallflower Don't you think
Sherry's is nicer for a dance than
I very much prefer It.
Miss Bud (naively) Well, I don't care
so mnch whether the chairs are nicer or
not. I sit so little at a dance.
HIS LIFEWA3 SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful deatb. In
telling of it he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumonia. My lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldn't even sit up In bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
and now am well and strong. I can't
say too much In its praise." This mar- velous medicine is the surest and quickest cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung TroukJe. Regular sizes 60 cents
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store;
every bottle guaranteed.

A Chicago Flood.
Geraldlne My feet aro like cakes of
Ice.
Gerald I hope tho ice won't melt; I
can't swim.
His Taste Was Great.
Miss Leyfers l hear young Bosworth
has a lovely collection of the choicest
china cups.
Miss Bathurst Well, ho Is in his cups
most of the time, so fh has a right to bo
particular about them.
My son has been troubled for years
chromic diarrhoea. Some time ago
I persuaded Mm to take some of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After using two bottles of the
size he was cured. I give this
testimonial, hoping some one similarly
afflicted may read It and be benefited.
Thomas C. Bower, Glenooe, O. For sale
by A. C. Ireland, druggist.

with

More Machines and Less Pistols.
With voting machines in Kentucky
the agony would have been over and
Goebel in oblivion an hour after the polls
Indianapolis News.
Boom for Outdoor Sports.
Chicago is larger by 15,000 through
the annexation of a suburb called Austin.
The prairie fires and. coon hunting in
the corporate limits of tho Windy City
become moro interesting every year.
St. Louis
had closed.

Globe-Democr-

a

cure for rheumatism, Chamber-Tain- 's
Pain Balm is gaining a wide reputation. D. B. Johnston, of Richmond,
Ind., has been troubled' with that ailment since 1862. In speaking of It he
says: "I never found anything that
would relieve me until I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It acta like magic
with me. My foot was swollen and paining me very mudh, but one good application of Pain Balm relieved me. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
As

His Plaoe in the Menagerie
What's the matter, old man?

Been speculating In stocks.
Were you a bull or a bear?
Nope! Just plain ass. San Francisco
News Letter.

(Kansas City Star.)
Hardly a winter passes but from the
gre&t sheep ranges of the northwest
cornea some Story of the iiitulligerK.-efaithfulness and endurance of a shepherd's only companion, his collie dog.
Perhaps the 'herder has died in'hia little
cabin or tent and day after day the dog
,
has herded tho
putting them In

How It Happened.
So she ran away with him?
I think she did. From what I have
seen of htm I don't think he had gumption enough to run away with her.
Chicago Post.

The kindest and most
neighborly thing one woman can do for another in
case of sickness is to tell
how she herself was brought
out of trouble and distress;
and urge her neighbor
to seek the same remHundreds of
edy.
thousands of mothers
have cause to bless
same
iust this

,

shi-ep-

the corral at night ami taking them out
to graze in the early morning without
sign or word from his master. Perhaps
both master and dog have lost their
sheep in a blinding, freezing storm, and
the dog is found lying on his master's
body In a snowdrift, trying to keep it
from freezing. It is always the same
story of the dog, "the brain of a man,
the heart of a woman." Always intelligent, always faithful unto death.
These sheep dogs came by their nature and training honestly, for either
they or their ancestors came from th
d
hills of England, Scotland
or Wales, Where for generations past
the supreme effort of the shepherd has
been to produce a perfect sheep dog.
They have succeeded well, for no man
oould excel them ln sheep lore, no man
could be as useful to the sheep owner,
for man is neither so persistent or agile,
possesses such endurance, or is so gen
tie und'er training and reproof. The
dog does not reason as to the why and
wherefore of this affection, for the worst
sot of a brutal shepherd' may have tlhe
most faithful dog, one that will mind
the sheep on the hills, patiently await
his master's coming from the tavern
and guide his reeling footsteps to his
home.
On 'the great plains of the west these
dogs have made it possible for one man
to care for 3,000 or 4,000 sheep in a flock.
All they ask is a bite to eat, and onlce
in awhile when 'their feet are filled with
the sharp spines of the cactus they will
come to have tihem taken out. There
is no value on a w 11 'trained sheep dog.
d
colliei which takes the
The
prizes at the bench show is beautiful to
look at, but his homelier brother, the
trained dog of the range, is worth more
than he la beyond price. The sheep
owner holds him as beyond purchase.
The sheep herder who falls so low as to
part with his companion la yet to be
found, and if the dog were to be bought
the buyer might rua his bargain, for
the master must go with the dog; They
are one, and work as "one divided."
Ira the new country the work of the
sheep dog is hard; it io on a big scale.
In the old country the work is easier,
but It toas its finer points. In the new
country the dog may drive 2,000 sheep,
in the old country 'a dog may have to
drive three or four, which takes more
thought and skill. In the old country
the feature of every, country fair in a
sheep district is the sheer; dog trials. A
trophy is the annual prize, and the
shepherds and their dogs come from
afar oft to try for the cup.
The field, is cleared of the crowd.
Three sheep are taken in a wagon to
the far end, perhaps into a bit of wood
and there turned loose. The shepherd
and his dog must get these sheep together, drive them the length of the
field, through certain staked ways, back
again, through gaps In walls, through
gates and over bridges, and finally into
a pen buil t in the open with no guiding
fences on either side and with but nar
row openings.
By word, gesture and whistle the man
directed the dog at long range. The
dog keeps one eye on his master and
one on thei sheep. He slinks along close
to the ground or covers it at lightning
speed, as the need of the moment may
demand. Ha works the sheep with human intelligence and a speed and energy of which no man lis capable. The
work of the trained sheep dog puts his
kind at the head of the list of intelligent animals.
These trials for the trophy are a great
feature of life in the sheep countries.
Rivalries are engendered and often
neighborhoods divided over 'the respective merits of 'the dogs. The day of the
trial is the great day of the country
fair, and the betting is high between
the factions. Looks do not seem- to
count in this trial of skill, for the great
collie of the type known in
America is not always the best. The
dog that carries away the trophy may
ba a little,
homely and
insignificant brute, which slinks to the
heel of his master like a creature of no
spirit, but send him after the sheep and
his whole character seems to change.
He is slow and gentle or quick and bold,
as the sheep may require. His whole attitude la tense and nervous. No human
being could manifest a greater sense of
responsibility.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attractive must keep her health. If she Is weak,
sickly and all run down, she will be
nervous and irritable. If she has constipation or kidney trouble her Impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters is the best medicine In
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
make a
charming woman
n
of a
Invalid. Only 60 cents at
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
sheep-dotte-

well-bre-

lonig-halre-

Btaort-'haire-

d,

good-lookin- g,

run-dow-

BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach, Llvtr,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer A
Co.'s drug store.

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4490.
Land Officb at Santa Fk, N.

M.,

)

November 9, 1899. J
Notioe la hereby given that the following-name- d
aettler baa filed notioe of hie Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Reelster or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on December 20, 1899, via: Martin Pena for
14 n., r. 10 e.
the lots 1, 2 and 3, sec. 9,
He names the following wltneeaea to prove
hia contlnuoua residence upon and cultivation of said land, via:
Feliciano Lobato, Severlano Martinez, Adelaide! Lobato, Jesus Lobato, allot Lamy, N. M.
UamusIi R. Otibo, Register.

t.

Notice

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No.

Land Orncs

1343.

Sakta Kb, N. H.
at November
17, 1899.

f
Notioe is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
TAND MANHOOD Register or Receiver
at Santa Fe, New MexCurta Impotent? Njaht EmMon and wasting ico, on December 27, 1899, vis: Juan Quln-tan- a
diseases, all effects oiieIfbuie, or ticen ana
for the w H ne (4, e H ne of sea, 17,
A nenrotooie and bloodbuilder.
Indiscretion.
tp. 16n , r.lOe.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Bring! the pink glow to pile cheeks sac) to
By mail 60 per his continuous residence upon and cultivastores the Hre of youth.
bon 6 koseifor $2. SO: with a written tion of said land, via:
s to cure or refund ttie
Carlos Grlesro, Jose Ma. Samoca, Tomas
Juvencio Quintans, all of Santa
VMfSMlTnMal at
ewtw 3mm in., emit. Quintans,,
Fe, new Mexico.
MAMIIIli B. Otcfo,
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa
Keslater.
Fe N. M.

IB"""

Maxwell
The
II
Land irant. . .
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DEKVER

& RIO GRANDE

The Heeule Konte of the World.

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Nov.

neigh-

Time Table No.

19.

(Effective November li,

1899.)

CAST BOUND
No. 426.
11 :1." a n. .Lv.

5, 1899.)

WK8T BOUND
425.

LtS No.

6:20 pm
Santa Fe.. Ar.
1:15 y m..Lv.. ..Espanola..Lv. . 34.. 3 05pm
2:45 p m..Lv....Eiiibudo...Lv . 53... 1:50 p m
3:30 p m. .Lv.... Barranca. Lv, . 60. ..12 :50 pm
Pletlras.Lv . 90.. .10:50 am
5:25pm..Lv.Tres
7:35 p in..Lv....Antouito..Lv. .125... 8:30 am
9:00p m..Lv....Alamosa...Lv 153... 7:15 a m
2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv. .238... 4:05 a m
3:40 a ra. Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv ..307... 33am
5:00 a m,.LvColo Sprluffg.Lv. .339. ..11:53 pm
7;35 a m.. Ar.. ..Denver.. ..Lv, .383... 9:16p m
.

.

borly
spirit
which actuated Mrs. Wm. Going East
Coming West
S. Vollmer, Read Down.
Road Up.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
of Concord, 11:50
7:20
8:00
Lv.
Ar.
a
Fe.
..Santa
p 7:20 p
p
Cabarrus
4:1)5 a 1:20 pAr, .Las Vegas Lv. 3:30 p 1 :45 p
6:00 pAr.
Raton.. Lv. 12:15 d 9:00 a
Co., North
7:!a
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar .Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
Carolina.
9:35 a
:0SpAr ,..E1 Moro... ,Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
"We moved 12:10 p 5:40
a Ar, Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
here to Con
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'gg. Lv. 6:00al0:40p
Connections with the main line and
cord, N. C, overt month ago," she says, in her
5:00 p 10:00 a Ar. . Denver .. Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
communication to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, 11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ..La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25a branches as follows:
N. Y. " A little girl here was in dreadful health.
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
At Antonlto for Durango, SUvertou
We told her folks about Dr. Pierce's medicines.
7:00 a 6:40 d Ar .Kan. City. .l.v. 2:30 p 10:50 a
I knew what they had done for us. Her parents
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. .Chicago. ., Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p and all points in the San Juan country.
a bottle of his ' Golden Medical DiscovAt Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
bought
' and of ' Favorite Prescription ' and one of
ery
East La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
' Pellets.'
Coming
The patient has improved wonder- Going West
u
Down
also with narrow gauge for
fully after taking these medicines, lwish every- No.Read
17
No. 1
No. 2 No. 22 Denver,
body knew the great virtue of Dr. Pierce's
4:10 p 4:10 pLv.. Santo Fe..Ar 2 :10a 10 :65a Monte Vista. Del Norte and Denver
medicines. I have been using them in my fam6:04 p ArLoa CerrillosLv
9:Ua Crcede and all points In the San Luis
ily for three years and always with success.
8:28
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 :05 p 7:30 a valley.
" I will be pleased to have my letter published. 6:45ap 7:65p Ar....Riucou....Lv
ll:20p
At Salida with main line (standard
If persons wishing to know more about the 9:46 a
Ar.. .Demlng...Lv
X:45p
we have received from using Dr.
Ar. Silver City. Lv
5:00p gauge) for all points east and west in2:00p
freat benefits
medicines will write, enclosing stamp, 9:50a
Ar.. .1 Paao...Lv
8:30p cluding Leadville.
I will gladly answer."
9 :0fi pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10 :30 p
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
12:10pAr..Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
to
children
of
mother
ought
Every
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
3:10 pAr.. Prescott ..Lv 4:05a
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix ..Lv 9:00 p
possess Dr. Pierce's grand book, the
Victor.
8 :25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 :1 a
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenPeople's Common Sense Medical Ad12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:lua
e
illusviser, a magnificent thousand-pagver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
ArSan Franc'ooLv 5:30p
6:45p
how
trated volume. It teaches mothers
points east.
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
to care for their children and themselves.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
No.
8.
Westbound.
in
house
doctor
have
the
best
to
is
It the
will have reserved berths in standard
Tue. Wed. Tim. Sat. 8:00 p
Over half a mil- Lv Chicago
in case of emergency.
Wed. Tim. Fri. Sun. 9:00 a gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
LvKas. City.
lion copies were sold at $1.50 each, but Lv
'
"
For further information address the
8:00 p
Denver
"
"
"
one free copy in paper covers will be LvCol. Springs.. "
6:C0p
"
"
"
"
7:15 p undersigned.
sent on receipt of 21 one cent stamps Lv Pueblo
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
'
"
" 10:40 p
"
La Junta
to pay the cost of mailing only ; or Lv
Santa Fe, N. M
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mun. 1:20 a
'
isend 31 stamps if you prefer a heavier, Lv Raton
2:40 a
K.
S.
Hooper, Q. P A,.
"
"
"
handsome cloth bouna copy. Address Lv Las Vegas.... "
6:04p
Denver Coin.
u
"
"
"
10:55 a
Santa Fe
the publishers, World's Dispensary Med Ar
"
'
"
'
8:00 a
Lv Stints, Fe
ical Association, fto. 663 Main Street Ar Albuquerque
ll;00a
BY THE
Ar Harstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
Buffalo, N. Y.
1

. .

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, od
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Ghitf Roads.
ACRES OF LAND

.

.

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

1

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem,
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with
per cent interact AlfaUa, drain and Pruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

j

Gboice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

.

--

--

--

IfAr Los Angeles..

A Disappointment.
I came mighty near tryin' to enlist in
de Transvaal army, said Meandering
Mike.
You might have ter work, said Plodding Pete.
Fur a minute I was will li" ter take do
chance. I was deceived by a typographical error. De paper said do Transvaal was chock full o' Boers, an' I had
ter read half a column before I got
convinced dat it only meant Boors.
Washington Star.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob lite
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them; also Old, Running and Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
The Knowing Cow.
Fair Maiden (a summer boarder)
How savagely the cow looks at me.
narmer Hayseed it s your red parasol
mum.
Fair Maiden Dear me! knew it was
a little out of fashion, but 1 didn t
uppo.se a country cow would notice it.
1

Tit-Bit- s.

INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's
a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and inand
growing nails,
instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Eas-e
Allen's
makes tight or now
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 25c
In stamps.
Trial package FREE.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
SHAKE

Foot-Eas-

He Had Been Done.
I'd like to paint your portrait, said the
artist. Have you ever been done in oil?
Yes; I lost a cool thousand in a petroleum speculation once. Detroit Free
Press.

1:50 p
6:00 p
Ar uu Diego....
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 JJustlxjilnil.
r.v San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
"
"
"
"
Lv Los Angeles...
6:00 p
"
10:10 11
LvBarstow
Ar Albuquerque. M011. Wed. Fri. Snu. 10:50 p
A r.Santa Fe
Tue. Tim. Sat. Mun. 2:10a
l.v Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sim. ll:50p
Ar l.as Vegas... .Tue. Thu. Sut. Mon. 3:45 a
7:20 a
Ar Raton
"
:45u
ArTrinidiul
"
"
"
"
11:80 a
Ar La Junta
'
'
12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
2:30 p
Ar Col. Springs.. "
"
"
"
"
6:00 p
Ar Denver
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Fri. Sun. Tue
"
"
"
2:46 a
A. T. 4 S, F.J 1111. "
A r Ft. Madison
8:18 a
"
2:15 p
Ar Chicago

An editor prints his paper to give his
patron the news of the day, and for the
money there Is in) it. He is presumed to
know of what he writes, and be generally does. When he writes as he does in
the Leader Courier, Osceola Mills, Pa.,
without fee or hope of reward, that
"Chamber-tain'Cough RemeHy acts
magically, and we nave found none better In our household. If you have a
cough, try It," It may be accepted as an
honest expression, worthy of credence.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY
can roach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

yon

The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladles'
Shop), Observation
parlor), vestlbuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Saino service
astbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

B. J. Kl ll
Coui'l Agl. El I'uso.Tcx.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for as years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
for these camps.

LINE

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On I lie

European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 3 per
dajr . Special

SPACIOUS

ratal by the week.

SAMPLE BOOMS TOM. COMMERCIAL

When In SllverClty

FRANK

Stop at the Best Hotel.

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

4
FREIGHT

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, oarry on a

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
THE NEW MEXICO

AND

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH El)
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

SckrIou Begins September, '99, End

safe and reliable cure on the market. Pries, 11.00; sent by mail.
Oeouine sold orJjr by

Ireland'!

r. N. If. pharmacy,

tola agent,

Rum

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

Superintendent

and

B.

F jfVSSElTC3-B-

ui faso, rexas.

E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"iSTO

THE

SERVICE.

R

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
in the north, east and southeast.
Latest patorn Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats freo. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. I; .
F. Darbygnlre, S. W. F. V P. A.,

ri,

First NationalBank
j.ca..

TEOTJBLE TO A"N SWER Q"CJ"B3STI03SrS."

Illyiliiini

Santa

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITEDJ3TATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

in

R. J.PALEN
J. H.VAUCHN

-

President.
Cashier.

THRO' TRAINS
Tbe Sign of

TO ST. LOUIS.

Herald.

LADIEG
OR.FILIX LB BRUN'S
Steel I Pennyroyal Treatment

Instituted

Military
rilE MILITARY

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

say

DO TOO KK0

ILVL.

Roswell, New Mexico.

4THROUGH

THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
A
suffer longer from uncertainties.
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.

How do you know?
They neglect to perfume tho gasoline
In their automobile.
Omaha World

IsT.

KA.T02ST,

Personal For Ladies.

Society.
I do not think much of our
new neighbors. They are not in our set.

con-

Prop.

Oh come, brace up old man. What If
she wouldn't have you? Why, I'll bet
in six months vou'll have forgotten that
you ever cared for her at all.
Say, I guess you're uever looked her
father up in Bradstreet's, have you?
Chicago Times Herald.

I must

r

d

The Teat.

GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thousands of women And lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly Insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order Immediately. Address HUB. M. GUILLAUME,
Galvet ton, Texas.

Spring-e-

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
To the last.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipVia the Simla Fe Route.
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Throe times a week from Santa Fe
In Improved
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
Better than ever before, at lowest
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
possible rates.
without change.
Experienced excursion conductors,
For time tables, Information and lit
Also daily service between Santa Fe
to
Fe
the Santa
erature pertaining
and Kansas City and Chicago.
route, call on or address, .
Correspondence solicited.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
It. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
T11JC ATCIIISOX,
TOPEKA t SANTA FK BY..
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

Cupid in a Huff.
Our engagement is off again.
What's the matter now?
I gave her a belt bucklo with my
photograph on it, and she uses it to
fasten her dog's collar. Chicago Record.

NERVITAfSS?vTv

e.,

A KIND NEIGHBOR.

-!

Wondrous Intelligence of This Kind
of the Canines,

--

Loesed Her Tongue.
Margery didn't use to be much of a

SNBESSaRR"--

Two of them via the Burlington Route every day in the year
one leaving Denver at 3:50 p. m. the other at 10:30 p. m.
car, and for
The 2:50 train has a sleeping aud rectlning-chai- r
the first day's journey out of Denver, a handsome
car. Arrives St. Louis 8 p. m. day after leaving Denver.
The 10.30 p. m. train also has through sleeping and chair cars.
Sleeper runs via Lincoln and passengers in it have all meals, but
one, In a Burlington dining car.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Office

.

G. W. VALLEKY,

1030 Seventeenth Street.

Oknkral Agent.

the

ZEUEID

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
CC

OTTR,

PLACE. "

flere business s conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor

m

THE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Re

'"r-

yFfr inu

i?1 Hi

Seci'rk

against undesirable night visitors. Lock
up tfiiotl ami tight, not only your house,
hut vour barns and other'ot'itbulldings.
Thoro's mi safety withoutlocks. Thieves
wl'l Ouii.e. and when they come they'll
come in unless they're kept out. You
can't tell what it may cost you to be
The
without locks and hence
cost of trustworthy and serviceable locks
is too small to make it worth while to
We carry the best
neglect precautions.
10CKS UOW uiuue anu suuw luui uuieiciiL
styles at from 25 cents to S3 each. Got
a "good lock and know the luxury of feeling that your belongings are safe.

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

ROBINSON,
EXPERT MECHANIC.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
Gun-smithi-

ng

a specialty.

Program for the New Mexico Meeting in
This Oity.
The program arranged (or the 14th
annual meeting of the Educational Association of New Mexico, which will be
held in the high school building and
court house in this city, December 37.
28 and SO, is very interesting.
Tapers
will be read bv Professor W. W. Robert
W.
Gartner,
son, of Demlng; Miss Clara
of Silver Citvr Mrs. Jacob Weltmer, of
B.
Glvens, of Las
Santa Fe; Wellington
Vegas; Dr. F. S. Maltby, of Albuquerque; Mrs. M. B. Goodell, of Silver City;
E. A. Darke, of Socorro; M. E. Hickey,
Miss Elizabeth Mcln- of Albuquerque;
tvre, of Gallup; lion. Manuel ;.Qe isaca,
o"f
Santa Fe; W. A. Chapman, of Raton,
and Professor F. W. Sanders, of Las

L, Bradford Prince One of the The People of New Mexico Urged to Ap
Directors,
propriately Observe the Uocasion.
issued the fol
Governor Otero y
A dispatch from Jefferson City, Mo.,

states that the Minneapolis, Little Rock
& Gulf railroad was chartered by the
Its capital
secretary of state
stock is $2,250,000. The road will be buiit
from Bowling Green, Pike county,
crossing the Missouri river at Hermann,
in Gasconade county, to West Plains,
Howell county, a distance of 225 miles.
The directors are: L. Bradford Prince,
Santa Fe, N. M. W. II. Bowles, Lone
Prairie, Mo.; Sydney F. Emmerson: and
;

William S. Brewster, Chicago; Herman
and Francis E. Dows, and E. A. Goodhue, Itolla, Mo.
Sydney F. Emmerson. 'nobis 20,500 of
the 22,500 shares In the new company.
Cruces.
The road- is considered an. extension of
Discussions on educational topics will the
Chicago and' Alton.
be led by Professor Hiram Iladloy, of
Las cruces; Miss jtaeanor m. uui, u
ASKING ABOUT MEW MEXICO.
Vegas; Miss Mabel Alger, Albuquerque,
and others.
Places from Which Letters of Inquiry Were
Territorial Secretary George II. Wal
Received m One Day.
welcome
of
address
lace will make the
The bureau of immigration reports
and Professor C. E. Hodgin, of Albuquerque, will respond. Professor C T. an .increased demand all over the Unit
Jordan, of Las Lruees, will also mane un ed States for information! of a varied
address.
character concerning New Mexico, the
A recention will be tendered the vislt- business opportunities and
climate,
inip teachers December 27 in the parlors chances for investment in.
land, manuof the Talace hotel, which will be the
facturing enterprises, fruit growing,
tne
of
teachers
the
during
headquarters
farming, mining, live stock and the
convention.
The officers of the association are C. lumber industry. The bureau answers
every inquiry with a letter, giving the
T. Jordan, Las Cruces, president:
Gonzales. Las Vegas, vice president
special information desired, and also
Miss M. R. Koehlcr, Silver City, secre- sends to each inquirer a pamphlet and
tary; A. Montoya, Albiiquerqe, treas- other printed matter, which cannot fail
urer: C. L. Herriek. Albiunieriuie; E. L, to interest those whose eyes are turned
Hewett, Las Vegas, and D. M. Richards, toward Ne-- Mexico, and others to
Gallup, are the executive committee,
whom the printed matter may be
shown. The bureau is a. useful instituPERSONAL MENTION.
tion, the benefits from which are only
limited by the support it receives from
the territory.
A. L. Morrison, Jr., and A. J. Loomis
which is an, average day in
went to Pojoaqne this forenoon on a
the matter of correspondence, letters
business trip
matter were sent to corre
L. A. Hughes returned last night from and printed
spondents at the following places: Hapan extensive eastern trip,
N. Y.; LinCivil Engineer W. V. Hall went to py Camp, Cal.; Brooklyn
coln, Neb.; North Branch, Mich.; tlr- Bland this forenoon on a surveying
111.;
Strawberry Plains, Tenn.;
TTnn Charles F. Easier and J. W. bama,
Watseka. 111.; Flandreau, S. D.; San
Akers drove to Bland this forenoon
Francisco; La Crosse, Wis.; Salem
Governor Otero, Hon. II. O. Bnrsum Ore.; Kansas City, Mo.; Shroud, Okla.;
to
Albu
end Hon. John S. Clark went
New
Boston, Omaha; Red Oak
nuormio last evening to consult with la. ; York,
Kansas City and Longmont, Colo.
who
starts today for
Hon. Sol. Luna,
Washington. Governor Otero and Sup ' He Mistakes the Effect for the Cause.'
erintendent Bursum returned' today to
That Is what the person does who trios
the capital,
to cure rheumatism or any other disease
Adjutant Goneral Whil.eman went to by relieving tho symptoms, Hood s SarAlbuquerque yesterday to Inspect the saparllla attacks tho cause of these dis
eases. It neutralizes the acid in thtAlbuquerque ituara
Daniel Philips, one of the pupils of the blood and thus permanently cures rheu
matism. It tones and strengthens the
government Indian school, will leave to stomach, restores its natural
digesting
will
he
where
for
Pa.,
Carlisle,
night
tunas and permanently cures dyspepsia
the
band
government
at
Indian
the
join
Indian school at that city, which will go
Hood's Pills cure constipation. Price,
to the Paris exposition next year. Mr. .!o cents.
InPhilips is the best musician at the
Death of Colonel W. S. Williams.
dian school, and one of the brightest
V. S. Williams
Tho death of Colonel
pupils.
occurred at Socorro yesterday, from
Colonel George W. Krmebel this afternoon made a new statement of the in- pneumonia contracted while superinThe tending work at his mine In Socorro
surance on the capitol building.
Deceased
was a prominent
total insurance now amounts to $S5,50fl. county. in Socorro for
years, where he
figure
Territorial Funds.
published the Chieftain, practiced law
as
and served
district attorney. He reTerritorial Treasurer Vaughn
received from C. II. McHeriry, collector moved to Los Angeles a few months ago,
of San Juan county, $2X9.27 of 1S!)S taxes, but returned to New Mexico to look
after his mining Interests. The funeral
of which- $179.52 Is for territorial puroccurred today.
institufor
$52.57
and
territorial
poses
B.
receivedfrom
Juan
tions. He also
Socorro Comity News.
Martinez, collector of Mora county, $5.43
The district court will remain in sesof ltf'Jfi taxes, $30.05 or 1S9S taxes and sion two or three weeks longer. David
$20.06 of 1899 taxes,
Baca has been found guilty of an atA new charcoal
broiler has been tempt to murder. W. H. Sanders Was
acquitted of the charge of killing Isaac
placed at the
F. Baker.
An English syndicate, through their
Delicious refreshments will be served
afternoon and evening nt the local agent at Silver City, is seeking to
Cluikl sale In the Catron block.
purchase patented lands on- the Giln
forest reservation.
J. W. Hill, of Socorro, has secured a
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
position In the railroad offices at
Por-liri-

E. S. ANDREWS.
EhnI Side

CUESCEXT BICYCLE AUEVi'.

of Plaza.

To-da-

No. 4 BAKERY.

fl. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Gin,

i

rail

SOUTH SIDE OP

c IHDT

PLA5CA.

lowing proclamation.:
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 8, 1S'J9.
Whereas, Thursday, the 14th day- of
December, A. D. 1899, will- be, the centennial anniversary of the death of
George Washington, whose deeds and
examples as soldier, statesman and citizen have conduced more than those of
any other one man to make the Ameriand,
can nation what it is
Whereas, The anniversary of his birth
has for many years been- recognized as
a public holiday, it only seems fitting
and proper that the anniversary of tho
death of this great patriot and states
man should! be commemorated by our
people in a becoming manner, which
day many of the states have by law set
apart for public exercises commemorat
ive of his great services to the nation;
now, therefore,
I, Miguel A. Otero, governor of
do hereby recommend to the
people of this territory that Thursday,
the 14th day of December, A. D. 1899,
be observed by them as a memorial day
for George Washington, the first president of the republic; and that especially in all the schools 'of the territory a
portion of 'that day be devoted to exer
cises commemorative of the "Father of
Hia Country," by the different teachers setting before their pupils the example of his noble life, reading to them
extracts from his inspired "farewell address," or in some other manner bringing home to them the memory of him
"who was first in war, first in peace,
and first in the hearts of his countrymen," in order that they may learn that
his life is not a mere historical fact, but
a vital living force for the welfare of
the nation, even after It had ceased on
earth one hundred years ago.
Done at the executive office, this 8th
day of December, A. D. 1899. Witness
my hand and the great seal of the territory of New Mexico.
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
By the governor:
GEO. H. WALLACE,
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Many articles

2 lbs Can SEAL, BRAND COFFEE SOc.
Esa-giisls-

Brealsfast

.

Oolong'

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast'

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have on y the best

DUNE

4

In

CO.

THE

First NationalBank
OF
Fe, N. M.

Santa

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

President.
Cashier.

J, PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN
BV

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

Excursions
To the

last

Vint

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc.
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
r
cf modern
travel. For rates
and further Information add res?
rail-wa-

B.J. Kiriix

Com'l Aft. El Pfuo.Tex.

Try a good broiled steak or quail at
the
Bon-To-

m

Steel Die Stamping.
A large number of faces and designs
for office stationery, as well as some 50
different styles of paper, can be seen at

Delivered at eastern

the New Mexican.
prices.

1802

ESTABLISHED

GOLFS

OXjID

California
Q-- Mty

Limited
Santa Fo to Los Angeles
only
days.
Pullmans, Ulnlng Car,
Car (with
Harbor Shop),
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor),
Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.

In

i

Opposite Lowitiki's Livery Stable.

$ym.an Lowitzlci, Prop.

IlulTet-Siiiokiii- g

Four Times a Week.

Santa Fa Route.
S.

1EBY & CURIOSITIES.
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Huckskin

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday.

stop-'pin-

g

LIJTZ, Agent,
17. M.

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.

LARGEST

COLLECTION

E.
Santa Fe,

O- -

IN UNITED STATES

153.
-

New Mexico

Santa Fe
Mercantile Co.
THE OLD CARTVRIGHT CORNER.

AD. GUSDORF,

at 79 cems

a uii.

Mgr.

CORSETS.

BLANKETS.

UNDER WEAK.
Lot No. 1250. Men's Heavy Fleece
lined Underwear, an exceptional value,

The Armorside corset, at $1.00 each,
you may try for two weeks, and, if not
t'ho most satisfactory you have ever,
worn for fit and comfort, we will cheer
Brutus,
fully refund your money.
$3.00, now Hi.50 a pair.
The "Kabo" ehort hip corsets, warSilver Gray, former price
Victor, 10-ranted as above, for $1.00.
$3.00, now
The "F. P." short hip, warranted as
Sllverlne,
Gray Fancy Stripe,
former price $3.50, now 2.00.
above, for $1.00.
Our Nos. 707, 790, and No. 175, tha
Reglna, 41b colored blanket, former
"F. P." and "S. N.," nil warranted,
price $1.50, now 0OC. per pair.
4
blanket, all wool, filu $1.00 each.
Cadtnas,
guaranteed, former price $4.50, now
Other kinds at 35, 50, and 65 cents,
fS.OO.
each of which defy competition.
All
Wool,
Willlamsport,
Fancy
Strlpo, former price $0.00, now at less
than cost,
per pair.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Wool, Gray, Fancy
Tornado, 10-Stripe, former price $3.50, now 2.85.
Twenty dozens of those, as advertised,
Aurora, 10-- Scarlot Blanket, former fine Japonet silk initial, finely woven
price $3.00, now 81.95.
handkerchiefs, as long as they last, at
King, 10-- Scar'et Blanket, warranted 6 tor $1.00.
All Wool, formerlj $4.00, cut down to
Ladies' handkerchiefs, in endless va
fii.va a pair.
hemstitched, embroidered, plain
riety,
All
Wool
White
an
Blanket,
Cupid,
and colored, at 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 cents
worm ijo.oo, our price lya.va.
All Wool Blanket each. These are great values.
Ben Bolt,
made bv tho Buell Manf. Co., the best
Lot No. 0112. Men's, warranted all
on earth, worth $10.00, our price 7.40 linen handkerchiefs,
worth $2.75 per.
All, Wool Red Blanket doz., our price $1.75.
Queen. 10-former price $4.35, now $3.45.
Lot No. 0123. Very fine linen hand
kerchiefs, actual value $3.00 per doz.
our price $2.35 per doz.
A complete assortment of cotton,-wooleQUILTS.
and1 silk mufflers at less than,
A reduction of 35 per cent is made on
all our stock of quilts, ot which we wholesale prices. Any one of above
have at least 400 on hand. In order to menltioned haudkerWMefs arid! nvufflera
move our stock, we have made this re will make a nice Xraas present.
duction. Quilts formerly $1.50 now $1.00,
Formerly $2.00 now $1.25. Formerly
MESS' WHITE AND FANCY
$3.00 now $1.95. Formerly $4.00 now $2.60
stock of 500 pairs of blank
and they must move.
size, former
Stripe, 10-pair, now 1.35.
10-Blanket, former price

We have a
cits on hand,
Ruby Red
price $3.00 a

.

4

Lot No, 1398. Mens Heavy Fleece-linedExtra Qualitv, atl,OOper null
Lot lOiMS. Men's best quality,
Wool, Brown, at
l.7 cadi
well worth .:J.0(.
Lot No. 4S3. Men's Natural Wool, an
A letter addressed to AugustinSamuel C. Meek, deputy postmaster exceptional bargain at fl.!2 each.
La Garita, N. M., is held at the at Socorro, is one of the heirs to properLadles' Fine GrayLot No.
post ofllce for postage.
ty of R. C. Meek at Richmond, Ind., All Wool Underwear, worth S3. 00, at
The funeral of Rev. F. J. Carroll took valued at $250,000.
1.50 cadi.
Lot No.
Ladies' Fine White
place this forenoon. Requiem mass was
I. LileB, manager of the Windso''
W.
All Wool Underwear, same as above, at
said at the. cathedral by Rev. L. .1. hotel
Viola. J. Benat
Mrs.
and
Socorro,
each.
Carroll, brother of the deceased and was nett were
married by Rev. M. Matthle-so- n
Lot No. 1040. Ladies' Jersey Ribbed
largely attended. Interment was made
Socorro.
at
in Rosarlo cemetery.
Undervests, well worth 35c, at 25c,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilson have eacn.
The1 government Indian school foot-bu- ll
Man-iaLadies' Jersey Ribbed
Lot No.
to Las Vegas.
team went to Albuquerque this aft- moved from San
rants, lormeriy sue, now
ernoon to play the university foot-baLadles'
"Modcstio Patent" Union
team at that city
llftinn'stheonly brickhotel, Suits, at 65 1'., well worth $1.00.
Mrs. Medora M. Thornton, wife of
AAW
Ladies' Union Suits, Gray mixed, forV1U1AV,
furnIshea) , the
Judge Paul Fiuhngh Thornton, died at heart of the city, electric
merly worth $1.00, now sell at 75c.
fine
of
lights,
Austin, Texas, a few days ago. she was fice on
Ladies' "Onelta'- Union Suits, finest
ground floor, free sauinle rooms
a sister-in-laof
Thornton
s
gray, all wool, worth $4.00, now
quality,
rates
and
room,
dining
special
well
was
and
known in Santa Pe where
fs.nv. No.
she visited years ago. She was horn aiieniion to commercial men.
1400U. Misses' All Wool
Lot
Fred D. Michaki,,
December 13, 184", at Clinton, Mo., the
Union Suits, an exceptional value at
Santa Fo, N. M.
Proprietor
A.
of
and
Catherine
John
daughter
Misses" Jersey Ribbed
Rogers. Her mother was tho daughter
Lot No.
of the onlv sister of General Willis A
At the Hotels.
Gray Vests and Pants at 73c. eacn.
Gorman, at one time governor of the
At the Palace: Charles P. Insloe
territory of Minnesota. Mrs. Thornton Now York City.
TABLE MX EX AND TOWELS.
was married to Judge Thornton, Jan
At tho Claire; C. J. Mapel, Milwau
uary 11, 1872, and their union was koe.
Lot No. 1340. Unbleached 70 In.
Wis.; II. K. Hellis, C. Blake, L. H, Table-clotblessed with eight children who all
worth anywhere 85c, our
JS. K. Hart, Denver; Charles Don
Darby,
,
survive.
H. Kecfer, St, price oat-- per yaru. am linen.
James
Pueblo;
nelly,
Lot No. 133(1. Bleached 60 in. TableEvery one is invited to the sale in the Louis.
worth 65c, our price 50c per
Oatron block
afternoon 'and
At the Exchange: Mrs. W. Langdom, cloth,
Guaranteed all linen.
evening. It will be an enjoyable affui
Mrs. K. Al. Johnson, Antonlto; B. C. yard.
Lot No. 1088. Table-cloth- ,
00 In.,
and no one should miss it.
Hernandez, Lumberton.
beautiful pattern, all linen, worth $1.C0,
our price 85c. per yard
60 In.,
THE WOOL MARKET.
Lot No. 1043. Table-clotworth noc, our price 70c. per yard.
Table-clotLot No. 1045.
70 In., all
CARPETS! CARPETS!
aids appetite and digestion, tones tho en- Prices Keep and Territorial Wool Is In linen, worth
95c, our price 70c. per
Demand.
tire system benefits tho sick and the
A large lot of VA yard lengths MoThe American Wool and Cottoni Re yard.
well alike. It is one of the perfect prod73 In., quettes, Axmlnsters,
Lot No. 1093. Tablo-clotVelvets, Tapes
ucts of the Anhouser-Buscsaid: "There worth $1.35, finest In tho market, our tries; and genuine Brussels Carpot SamBrewing porter of Boston
ASS II.
has been a very noticeable lull In bus! price 1.00.
Take
ples, all leather bound on ends.
We have napkins In stock to match all them at Fifty Cents on tho Dollar of act
Our ooffee can't be beat. Try It at nes the past week, the volume of trans
actions being less than half that report table-clotthe
patterns from $1.65 to S4.00 ual wboiesele price. As we have no
ed during the preceding week. This per dozen
space to itemize prices and qualities of
these samples, we will bo pleased to
Otero County Mine Sold.
Fringed JNapkins, 17x17 in, white,
quieter condition of affairs la not unvalue $1.35, our price 95c per doz. show them. We guarantee the prices
Messrs. McDonald and Berger sold welcome to the trade, as it gives them
Lot 874. Turkish Towels, bleached. cannot be duplicated in any Eastern
their Mocking Bird mine for $3,000. The a chance to catch up oni deliveries. The
store.
size 30x43, worth 35c, sell at 15c.
new owners will begin active work at strength of the situation! has in no wise
Lot No. 789. Turkish Towels, bleach
once.
weakened, owing to the continued firm- ed, 30z43, finest quality, worth 35c, go
ness and the hardewlnlg tendencies of tor oc.
values abroad, which enable wool to be
Lot No. 49. White Cotton Towels, FERRIS GOOD SENSE CORSET
exported at a profit in case It ia not 16x30, Sc. each.
WAISTS.
Lot No. 844. All Linen Huck Tow
wanted! here. The market Is In a very
at
18c.
els,
17x33,
This
each.
brand, being o well known, H Is
Irregular condition, and quotatlonsi on
Lot No. 789. All Linen Hemstitched unnecessary for us to retcommend them.
several grades are largely nominal. The
Damask Towels, 30x34, worth 35c. any We have a full stock of all sizes. We
holders' Ideas as to the values of wool
where, our price 35c.
offer 'them at eastern prices, you save
vary, and some lota are held far abov"
LotJNo. 864. cotton Honeycomb Tow
the express.
the! market.
Prices 'advanced In the el, exceptional value, 18c. each.
Ladles', $1.00 each.
wool market here this week, andsthe
Towellngs in plain, checks, bleached
Misses', 90 cents each.
demand held out well. Lively Interest and unbleached, at Sc., IOC,
In territory wools continues, and
Child's, 50 cents each.
prices a yard.
are easily l2c higher for scoured parcels. Fine medium ami fine scoured call
for 60 cents, and scoured and choice
lines will even do better, while staple
wools are on a basis of 70 cents. Fleece
wools are1 quiet, but tho market Is
CHRISTMAS TOYS.
SUITS.
quoted lc higher In sympathy with the
The finest arid largest line ever
...
Soak fh tiflMlla ,hn,r1.1,.
a....Igeneral market."
brought to this city.
Two hundred and fifty
hoi lathct of OnTii.-- iiA Soap, the most
Territory, wools Montana and Dako- Games of every dtescrlption, Mechanskin
well
as
cintotlyo
purifying soup,
purest
misfits
uncalled
which
and
Suits,
for,
tar
fine
medium and fine, 2224c;
and sweetest for toilot, luith, and nursery.
ical toys of all sorts and prices. Dolls
we
of
different
have
Dry, anoint freely wlih
bought
tailoring in endless variety, both dressed and unOintment,
scoured, C(l62c; staple, 6570c. Utah
the (freat skin cure and purest of emollients'
and Wyoming fine medium and fine, establishments in the East. Not a suit dressed. Toilet Cases, Albums, Picture
JTenrold clovm during ninlit . for sure hands,
Is
the
lot
which
worth
not
iialtn
$25.00,
ami painful flnirer
Itching, burning
1821c; scoured, 6860c; staple, 65 among
Musical
ends, tali m night treatment is wonderful.
our price $14.76. We will have them In Frames, Doll Buggies, Stoves,
68c. Idaho fine medium and fin,
HQ
Real Imported
Chairs,
Instrument,
Sold throughout th world. Piitt
D.iidc.
Coup
stock In from aix to ten- day.
Fn.).. Boaton. " Hoo to Inn Usutllu lUuida," tnC 81c; scoured, 6860o.
Chlnaware, etc., etc., etc.
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llic Santa Fo Route.

Three times a

weok from Santa Pe
In Improved
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Hotter than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Kxperlcnced excursion conductors,
Also daily servlco between Santa Fe
and Kansas City and Chicago.
Correspondence solicited.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
SANTA FE BV,,
THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA
SANTA FK, S. M.

11--

77-1-

l

We especially reconrn-inrour Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

H. S

day to day nntil sold.

The

In that old No. 4 corner, without any
modern show windows and a rusty old
front In general, you will find by
into one of those old time doors,
stacked up from the floor to the ceiling,
the most complete stock of dry goods,
millinery, gents' furnishings, clothing,
shoos, etc., and In fact everything in the
line of wearing apparel for ladies, gouts,
misses and children. We find that we
have more goods than necessary for tho
season, and we shall quote below prices
on some of our stock which cannot but
help to induce every one to fill their
wants at our store. Cash talks, and only
for cash will we sell at the following
prices. Positively no goods at these
prices will be sold to any one on credit.

f

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

ed coffees.

Sale of Household Goods.
Furniture and household goods of Mrs,
Herlow will be sold at private sale at tho
house, at 10 a. m., and continued from

10--

AND. FANCY GROCERIES

C

n.

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

Santa Fe,

si.so

class canned goods.

Died in Prison.
Librado Polanco of San Miguel county,
for five years an inmate of the territorial
penitentiary, died there yesterday of
lung fever. He was aged 49 years, and
had been convicted as one of the Silva
gang and was under life sentence. His
funeral took place today.
Fancy ware of 'all varieties at the
Guild sale
afternoon.

If.

-

India asid Ceyloxi

O-ree-

Bon-To-

O. C. IScricili, manufacturer ol
copper and Iron ware. Hooftin,
A New Mining Camp.
and EUttcriiiK a specialty.
At a new camp, seven miles south o' ing
San
Francisco
street, Jolm Ham
bodies
Grant
Georgetown,
county, large
of copper ore have been discovered. Low pers old stand. All tin rooting
grade lead and silver ore are also found guaranteed for ten years.
there.

suitable for Christmas

Oon-Ziile-

CHASE & SANBORVS PACKAGE TEAS 75i

Old. rasKioiied.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's famous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.
Everythlngnew, neat and clean at tha

Special Sales all Along the Line.

Bon-To-

CHASE & SANBORN, Importers,

A Dona Ana County Man Carried a Loaded
Jrun in a Buggy.
Special to the New Mexican.
Las Cruces, December 7. Dan, Price,
mine owner and operator In the San Andreas mountains, in Mayberry canon,
fifty- miles from Las Cruces, died here
this morning at 4 o'clock. He was out in
a buggy yesterday, his wife with him,
and had a borrowed gun in the buggy
with them. The gu was accidentally
discharged, and the load entered the
left arm, requiring the amputation of it
just below the elbow. The operation was
performed last night at 9 o'clock, and
the patient was supposed to- be doing
well, but from loss of blood and weakness caused by it he died as above
stated.

presents at the Guild sale
afternoon and evening.

y

BswioiL-

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.

WASHINGTON ANNIVERSARY,

LINE IN MISSOURI.
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SHIRTS.

A new line just received-- at 50, 75,
and $1.00 each. We have 40 dozen ot
men's unlaundered shirts on hand,
which we offer for the. paltry sum "of
20 cents ea'ch (not even the amount tin
poor girls receive for making them).
When you have them laundered they
are the same as the $1.00 laundered
shirts.

MENS' OVERCOATS.
We have the finest line in the city.
$18.00 overcoats go for $15.00. $12 over
coats go for $10.00. $10.00 overcoats go1
for $8.00. $8.00 overcoats go for $0.00
We warrant all these goods to be strict-and made by
ly
first-clas-

s,

first-clas-

s;

'
tailors.
Boys' Short Coats, heavy beavers,
sizes 10 to 14, worth $6.00, our price $4.00,
Boys' Knee-- Pants, all sizes, at 25, 35,
45, 60, 75, 85, and $1.00 a pair.
Boys' Suits, long and short pants, lit
endless variety, at prices which will
astonish even our competitors.

HERE IS THE CREAM OF THIS ENTIRE AD.

MADE-TO-ORDE-

R

-I

LADIES' AND MISSES
JACKETS.

made-to-ord-

In this line we offer nothing but tha
very finest goods, not a shoddy garment
on hand. We have them in assizes and
colors, for ladles as well as misses and
children.
Compare our prices' with'
those of any eastern catalogue, and yon
can save money by buying of us,

